Features and Characteristics
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Secure Password
Secure Password allows you to have a secure “vault,” where
you can save access passwords or other sensitive
information related to important documents (driver’s
license, insurance, credit cards, etc…) and their digital copies.
In this app, you have specific templates available for every
need and, with each of them, you can automatically generate
complex passwords.

The most important features
•

dedicated template for each type of file and
data.

AES 256-bit encryption
All the files and information that you upload
and/or create within Secure Password are
automatically encrypted with an AES 256bit encryption key.

•

•

For each service whose credentials you
want to retain, Secure Password can
generate a complex password and save it
for future use at your request.

Dedicated templates
You can create a new record using one of
the preset templates made available by
your company in which all the fields you
need are provided.

•

Complex password creation

•

Native apps for iOS & Android
You can access/edit the records within your
repository, even from your mobile phone,
thanks to the dedicated mobile Apps for iOS
and Android.

Automatic protection and organization
The files and information found within this
application are automatically encrypted and
can be organized using the appropriate
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Use cases
PROTECTED
PASSWORD

Very convenient application to use for example, when you are traveling allowing
you access to your passwords and information related to your travel documents
and their digital copies (voucher, insurance, passport, Etc.) always at hand.

SECURITY TIPS
The ability to save all your passwords in a safe place allows your employees to store and create
complex passwords for each service safely. Secure Password can also help you generate new attackproof passwords.

Do you want to see this
App in action?

Do you want to try all
Boolebox apps?

Do you need other
information
about our protection?

REQUEST A DEMO

TRY IT NOW

CONTACT US

www.boolebox.com
For more information write to:
info@boolebox.com
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